Enteroviral meningitis causes appreciable morbidity in adults, including hospitalization, decreased activity, and headache. Limited data define the natural history of disease. No antiviral therapeutic agent has demonstrated improved outcome in controlled clinical trials. Pleconaril, an inhibitor of enterovirus replication, was tested in two placebo-controlled clinical trials. Of 607 randomized patients in a multicenter, double-blind placebo-controlled study of pleconaril (200 mg three times daily versus an identical-appearing placebo), 240 patients were confirmed to have enterovirus infection. The time to headache resolution was evaluated by using Kaplan-Meier survival methodology. A Cox regression model evaluated multivariate factors associated with disease resolution. Resolution of headache in patients with concomitant moderate to severe nausea at baseline occurred at a median of 9.5 days in the absence of therapy and was reduced to 7.0 days for pleconaril recipients (P ‫؍‬ 0.009). For a headache score of >5 alone, treated patients resolved headache significantly more rapidly (P ‫؍‬ 0.005). Males resolved headache 50% faster than females. Regardless of randomization group, patients with a baseline headache score of 5 or greater resolved headache 50% more slowly than patients with a baseline headache score of 4. No differences in either clinical or laboratory adverse events were noted. Over 50% of untreated patients had a persistent headache that was greater than 1 week in duration. Pleconaril shortened the course of illness compared to placebo recipients, especially in the early disease course. However, the benefit was achieved only modestly in a subgroup analysis of patients with more severe disease after adjusting for confounding variables.
Enteroviruses are the most common cause of viral meningitis, resulting in an estimated 75,000 cases annually in the United States (4, 7) . Diagnosis of enterovirus infection of the central nervous system has been improved significantly by PCR assessment of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) for the detection of viral RNA (3) . While the incidence is higher in children, disease is not uncommon in adults (8) . Data on the natural history of enteroviral meningitis in adults are limited; however, significant morbidity has been reported, including hospitalization, protracted illness, and impairment of normal activities (8) .
Antiviral therapy of enteroviral meningitis is limited (10) . The only nonproven therapeutic options for enteroviral meningitis are immune serum globulin and pleconaril. Pleconaril is an orally administered antiviral agent that inhibits enterovirus replication by a capsid-binding mechanism (4) . Pleconaril attains severalfold-higher concentrations within the central nervous system than in serum, a feature that is beneficial for patients with infection of the brain (6) . Pleconaril was initially evaluated for the treatment of rhinovirus infections and failed to secure the approval of the Food and Drug Administration because of the finding of induction of CYP 3A enzyme activity and the potential for drug interactions, particularly the interference with oral contraceptives. As a consequence, the sponsoring pharmaceutical company elected not to pursue licensure of pleconaril for other indications, including enteroviral meningitis. Recently, it was licensed to another firm in consideration of topical (intranasal) therapy for the common cold. Regardless, the data presented here define the therapeutic outcome of the clinical trials performed for treatment of enteroviral meningitis and further elaborate the natural history of disease.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Source of data and study objectives. ViroPharma Incorporated (Exton, PA) provided the data from two multicenter, randomized, placebo-controlled clinical trials to one of the authors (R.J.W.) for independent statistical analyses. After approval of the University of Alabama at Birmingham Institutional Review Board, analyses were undertaken to assess the natural history of disease as well as efficacy of pleconaril; these later analyses were defined as exploratory. The primary end point for both studies was resolution of headache, albeit with slight differences. For study 843-009 (study A), the efficacy of pleconaril (200 or 400 mg three times daily [t.i.d.] per orum versus an identical placebo for 7 days) was defined as the time to reduction of mild headache (headache score of 2 or less) on two consecutive days after initiation of treatment. Study 843-018 (study B) was designed to evaluate the time to complete resolution of headache (score 0) for subjects treated with pleconaril (200 mg t.i.d. versus placebo for 7 days; a limited number of patients were randomized to 400 mg t.i.d. also per orum). Relapse was defined as a headache score of 3 or more accompanied by at least one other sign or symptom with a score of Ͼ0 for two consecutive days.
For these analyses, we defined the time to complete resolution of headache as the first day with a headache score of zero.
Study population. (i) Inclusion/exclusion criteria. Both studies had identical entry criteria and enrolled subjects who were male or postmenopausal or were surgically sterile female subjects over 14 years of age. The volunteers were judged to have viral meningitis predicated upon clinical presentation. CSF examination was required for both laboratory evaluation and diagnostic assessment by PCR. The CSF required Ͼ10 white blood cells/mm 3 , with no restrictions on protein or glucose concentrations. Headache and at least one additional symptom/sign of meningitis (photophobia, nuchal rigidity, fever, myalgia, or nausea/vomiting) were required for eligibility. Hospitalization was not required. Subjects were required to have a total morbidity score (TMS) of 9 or greater with a headache score of 4 or greater. The headache had to be present less than 48 h prior to study drug administration. The TMS was calculated as the sum of the scores for the following individual symptoms: headache, nuchal rigidity, photophobia, myalgia, fever, and nausea/vomiting. Each symptom/sign, other than headache, was ranked by the subject on a four-point scale of 0 (absent) to 3 (severe). For instance, for nausea/vomiting, 0 ϭ none, 1 ϭ mild (nausea present, no emesis), 2 ϭ moderate (two or fewer episodes of emesis in the preceding 24 h), and 3 ϭ severe (more than two episodes of emesis in the preceding 24 h). Headache was ranked on a seven-point scale of 0 to 6: 0 ϭ none, 1 ϭ barely noticeable, 2 ϭ mild (able to function), 3 ϭ moderate (requires medication), 4 ϭ moderately severe (able to function but prefers to stay in bed), 5 ϭ severe (must stay in bed), and 6 ϭ very severe (incapacitating). Therefore the maximum TMS is 21. The TMS was piloted in a preliminary trial (7) .
Exclusion criteria included age of Ͻ14 years, pregnancy, and being an immunocompromised host (as defined by an underlying malignancy on or off chemotherapy within the last 3 years or human immunodeficiency virus infection).
(ii) Diagnosis of enteroviral meningitis. Cerebrospinal fluid at study entry was evaluated for the presence of enteroviral RNA by PCR. All assays were performed at a Central Laboratory (H. Rotbart, Children's Hospital, University of Colorado, Denver, Colorado) . Results of the assay were not available to investigators until after subjects had completed the trial.
(iii) Randomization. Prior to randomization, all patients provided written informed consent. Local institutional review boards at participating institutions approved the study protocols. Both studies were conducted between 1999 and 2002. In both studies pleconaril was administered in an oral liquid formulation and treatment assignment was based on a computer-generated randomization schedule. Patients were randomized so that for every two patients who received pleconaril at 200 mg t.i.d., one patient received a matching volume (5 ml) of placebo; similarly, for every two patients who received pleconaril at 400 mg t.i.d., one patient received a matching volume (10 ml) of placebo. In study B, which recruited patients over a longer period of time than study A, enrollment at 400 mg t.i.d. was discontinued through a protocol amendment based on a preliminary analysis of data from another protocol (data not available to these investigators) that showed no clinical advantage at this dosage. Patients enrolled subsequently in study B were randomized so that for every one patient who received pleconaril at 200 mg t.i.d., one patient received a matching volume (5 ml) of placebo. A computer-generated card randomization in blocks of six was utilized.
For both studies, subjects meeting the inclusion criteria received their first dosage within 48 h after onset of headache. For study A, 198 patients were randomized: 62 received placebo, 68 and 68 received 200 mg t.i.d. and 400 mg t.i.d. of pleconaril, respectively. For study B, 409 patients were randomized: 180 received placebo, 181 received pleconaril at 200 mg t.i.d., and 48 received pleconaril at 400 mg t.i.d.. Because enrollment at 400 mg t.i.d. was discontinued, patients receiving this dosage were not included in the current analysis.
Data collection. Subjects were either assessed in the hospital or contacted daily by a study coordinator who recorded symptoms, activity, and analgesic use until the volunteer resumed full activity and had a TMS score of 3 or less and a headache score of 2 or less. Thereafter, subjects were assessed every other day until discharged at day 28 or completely well or had a headache score of 0.
Statistical analyses. As per protocol definition, efficacy analyses included intent-to-treat infected subjects: all enterovirus-confirmed subjects with a TMS score of Ͼ9, including a headache score of Ͼ4, who received at least one dose of study medication. Subjects found to be negative by PCR for enterovirus were excluded from these analyses but were included in all safety assessments. Assessment of efficacy differences in treatment groups was made using Kaplan-Meier estimates and rank statistic. Prognostic variables examined with a Cox regression model included age, sex, race, and baseline headache score. Demographic and baseline clinical characteristics were compared between the two protocols by the chi-square test for categorical variables and t test for continuous variables. Because both studies utilized virtually identical protocols, the populations were pooled for some of the statistical analyses of efficacy, such as headache resolution. In such models the study was entered as a covariate (0 or 1), and an interaction term was added to assess the relationship of treatment effect across the two studies.
Safety end points included the incidence of reported clinical adverse events and laboratory aberrations reflecting hematologic, hepatic, and renal function. These were compared by the chi-square statistic or Fisher's exact test.
RESULTS
Demographics and study population characteristics. A total of 36 and 60 institutions participated in studies A and B, respectively, enrolling a total of 607 patients. Of the total, 240 patients were confirmed to have enteroviral infection by PCR (39%). The primary efficacy analysis for study A was performed on 79 enterovirus-confirmed patients: 37 randomized to placebo and 42 to pleconaril at 200 mg t.i.d.. For study B, 161 patients had confirmed enterovirus infection: 75 randomized to placebo and 86 to pleconaril at 200 mg t.i.d. There were no significant differences in the distribution of demographic factors by treatment group for study B, but there was a higher proportion of males randomized to pleconaril in study A (Table 1) . Overall, approximately 75% of enterovirus-confirmed patients were between the ages of 20 and 40. No demographic differences were detected between clinical trial sites for either study. Furthermore, when the demographic characteristics for those with enteroviral proven disease were compared with those who were PCR negative, no differences were demonstrated (data not shown).
There were no significant differences in the median baseline symptoms (headache, fever, stiff neck, light sensitivity, myalgia, nausea/vomiting) by treatment group in either protocol ( Table 2) . Median baseline symptom scores showed that the baseline head- ache score was more severe in study B (P Ͻ 0.0001) than in study A. The majority of enterovirus-confirmed patients had moderate or severe nausea at baseline (58%). Relapse events. For both studies, only two patients had a relapse of headache. For these patients, the time to headache resolution was adjusted to reflect the time to subsequent headache score of zero after the first relapse with no further relapse. Both patients were randomized to pleconaril at 200 mg t.i.d.
Headache resolution. Utilizing the data from both clinical trials, no statistically significant difference was observed between enterovirus-confirmed patients in the pleconaril (200 mg t.i.d.) and placebo groups for the median time to complete resolution of headache (P ϭ 0.15) ( Fig. 1) . No patient had evidence of a persistent headache after 28 days.
Subgroup analyses of patients with risk factors at baseline.
Among patients presenting with moderate or severe nausea, the median time to headache resolution (score of zero) was significantly shorter among the pleconaril recipients (7 days) than among the placebo recipients (11 days) in study A (Fig. 2 ) (P ϭ 0.009). For patients presenting with moderate or severe nausea at baseline in study B, the pleconaril patients experienced a shorter time to headache resolution (8 days) than the placebo group (9 days) but not significantly so (P ϭ 0.15). For the combined groups, the pleconaril recipients had a shorter time to complete resolution of headache (7 days) than the placebo recipients (9.5 days) (P ϭ 0.009) ( Fig. 2) . Of note, severity of nausea did not influence drug compliance.
Among patients with severe or very severe headache at baseline (headache score of 5 or 6), the median time to headache resolution was shorter for patients treated with pleconaril (8 days) than for those treated with placebo (9 days) (P ϭ 0.05 for the combined studies).
Multivariate analysis of headache resolution. Table 3 , illus- Total symptom score 13 13 a The range of all symptoms is 0 to 3 except the range for headache, which is 0 to 6. Therefore, the maximum TMS score is 21. trates the Cox multivariate model of risk factors for headache resolution in patients with moderate to severe nausea at baseline. Patients treated with pleconaril experienced nearly a twofold-faster time to headache reduction (P ϭ 0.035), controlling for study protocol (analysis I, below). Adjusting for other confounders, male patients experienced a 50% faster headache resolution than females (analysis II). Patients with a baseline headache score of 5 or 6 were about 50% less likely to resolve than patients with a baseline headache score of four. Treatment with pleconaril was not independently associated with reduction in headache morbidity overall (P ϭ 0.11) after controlling for confounders (analysis II, below). Total morbidity score resolution. The maximum daily severity of the TMS, as defined above, was assessed at study entry and daily until the end of the study. The analysis of the time to first symptom score of zero among all enterovirus-confirmed patients with moderate or severe headache and nausea/vomiting at baseline did not show any statistically significant differences between the pleconaril and placebo randomization groups. However, in both studies patients with more-severe disease at baseline resolved the TMS symptoms about 3 days sooner among the treatment group than in the placebo group.
Safety. For assessment of safety, all patients entered into the clinical trial, whether enterovirus proven or not, were assessed. Overall, treatment-emergent adverse events were reported by similar proportions of study A placebo (74%) and pleconaril (68%) recipients (P ϭ 0.41) (Table 4 ). However, a lower proportion of pleconaril recipients (26%) than placebo recipients (39%) reported "treatment-related" emergent adverse events (P ϭ 0.14). The majority of the events were mild or moderate in intensity.
The findings were virtually identical in study B. Treatmentemergent adverse events were reported by 62% of placebo and 64% of pleconaril recipients (P ϭ 0.71). Treatment-related adverse events were 28% and 33%, respectively, for the pla-cebo and pleconaril recipients (P ϭ 0.38). The most commonly reported treatment-emergent adverse events were headache, back pain, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea ( Table 5 ). There were no notable differences between groups. No patients in any randomization group experienced elevations in clinical chemistries that were due to the study drug or disease state.
DISCUSSION
Limited clinical studies of pleconaril have reported a reduction in duration of symptoms associated with enteroviral meningitis. One report of 16 adult and pediatric patients with enterovirus meningoencephalitis reported clinical benefit in 12 patients (75.0%) (9) . Benefit was defined as improved neurologic status, growth/weight gain, diminished myositis/fasciitis, and improved vision. The study was uncontrolled and included patients of all ages, including young children. A second report on two immunodeficient patients suggested a successful response to pleconaril therapy by single photon emission tomography scans (11) . A third report was of a double-blind placebo controlled trial of pleconaril with 12 infants with enterovirus meningitis (4 pleconaril; 8 placebo) , which showed that pleconaril was well tolerated, although efficacy was not demonstrated (1) because of small numbers of volunteers enrolled.
Initial analyses of these efficacy studies of pleconaril for the treatment of enteroviral meningitis failed to define clinical benefit, according to the end points provided to the Food and Drug Administration for a registrational trial. However, this post hoc subgroup analysis suggests the beneficial contribution of pleconaril to the acceleration of headache resolution in patients with moderate to severe nausea at baseline compared to the placebo recipients, albeit a modest 1 to 2 days. In the population examined, over 50% of the patients experienced these symptoms, making the results generalizable to enterovi- ral meningitis patients seen routinely in emergency departments. Thus, the initial analyses were compromised by the lack of disease severity in half of the patients entered into the controlled clinical trial. Two important risk factors impacted headache resolution. First, male patients resolved their symptoms 50% faster than women, as reported in other settings. Women report systematically greater pain and duration of headache than men (2, 5) . Second, severity of headache at baseline influenced resolution. All patients in this study presented with a headache score of 4 (moderately severe) or greater at baseline. For those patients with severe or very severe headaches (score of Ͼ5), resolution was significantly slower than patients with scores of 4, especially during the first week. While the current status of licensure of pleconaril would suggest that it will not be available for the treatment of disease, should the drug be studied for this entity again, it might be considered for selective use in patients presenting with severe and incapacitating headaches.
Some caution should be exercised in interpretation of the results. First, the analyses are exploratory in nature and cannot be considered appropriate for licensure. Second, the actual numbers of enterovirus-confirmed patients, while large in comparison to those in all other reported studies, still remains limited, a point readdressed below. Third, pleconaril requires oral administration. In patients with severe nausea, compliance may be a factor that influences outcome; however, this did not appear to compromise the current trial.
Importantly, these data elaborate the natural history of enteroviral meningitis in adults and, hopefully, will provide insight into the design of future registrational trials of other antiviral medications. Several points warrant iteration. First, only approximately 40% of patients who presented with findings compatible with aseptic meningitis had enteroviral proven disease. The remaining patients had pleocytosis and clinical findings of unknown etiology. This figure is lower than would have been anticipated. In that all assays were performed in a central laboratory by experienced staff, this figure is likely correct. Second, the median time to complete resolution of headache was over a week, namely, 8 days (95% confidence interval [CI], 7 to 9 days) for both randomization groups. Third, 15% of patients had a headache that persisted for 3 weeks. For those individuals with a moderate to severe headache at baseline, pleconaril was beneficial but only after subgroup analysis. Under these circumstances, the mean duration of headache for placebo recipients was nearly 12 days, and 18% had a persistent headache at 3 weeks. Fourth, as demonstrated by multivariate analysis, the more severe the headache the longer the time to resolution. Fifth, the study defines populations for which clinical benefit is most likely with therapy, namely, those with more severe headaches at presentation with or without moderate nausea. This group could be the focus of future clinical trials.
Taken together, the outcome for the placebo recipients alone defines an illness that is not benign and one that remains a target for antiviral drug development. Hopefully, future efforts will be directed toward this important disease entity.
